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They look real, don’t 

they?  Ready to defend their Christian land with their lives.  We are in the Palace Armory Museum of Malta, 
where you realize there is no nation on earth more proud of their Christian heritage.  It was on Malta in 1565 
that a few thousand Christian Knights led by 70 year-old Jean de Vallette defeated in utter humiliation a 
massive horde of Moslem Ottomans led by Suleiman the Magnificent.

In seeking to use Malta as his launchpad to conquer all of Christian Europe, Suleiman was bitter in defeat: “
This cursed island is like a barrier interposed between us and our possessions,”believing that Allah ordained all 
Christian lands need be taken for Islam by the sword.

Vallette knew what he and his Knights faced: “It is the great battle of the Cross and the Koran which is now to 
be fought. A formidable army of infidels is at the point of invading our island.”

The incredibly heroic saga of the Knights’ victory is told in The Siege of Malta, on TTP since 2009.  What’s 
critical to understand now is that, after 5½ centuries, the Maltese people are just as proud of their history and 
Christian heritage as ever.  So here’s the question:

What would it mean for you to come to Malta and meet such people yourself?  How uplifting and spiritually 
thrilling would it be for you to take a break from the mental illness of the Woke Anti-Christian culture you’re 
surrounded by, and immerse yourself in the absolute antithesis of it?

That’s the way you’ll feel by joining your fellow TTPers to experience The Magic of Malta with me in October.  
Trust me, you owe this to yourself.   (Glimpses of Our Breathtaking World #264 photo ©Jack Wheeler)
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